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NEWS OFALEXANDRIA

Three Men Are Arrested on
on Horsestealing Charge

FINED TOE COURT CONTEMPT

Police Justice Complainant
A ia t Chlnama for an Alleged

v Improper Remark John L Snlll
van Locked Up Churned with
BelBf Drunk anti Disorderly

t
WASHISGTOX a UU BCftAU

BIll Rstshsnt
i Kme Stntt

Alexandria Va July SL B
Charles T GooMek Jolla W Hunter aad
Henry Jennings of Freoerictatarg Va

for JU at the livery of P T Harrington
they were
Policeman Ferguson shortly before noon

Ir is understood that the men loft Fred
eri ksburg Tuesday for an outing taking
with them a horse and buggy the prop
erty of W B Goohrtek father of ymmg-

Gooirick They It Is said uliptnMd of
tie buggy to a man tailed BoHon In
West End The arrest of the trio was
made because they endeavored to sell the
horse for such a nominal lonoidtnHnn

4 t a f
timed Bell firom Ashhom Ijomiomi

was te UM city fur a
horse and buggy which hired from
his livery July Si-

vhen the mesa jpere arrested they em
pratically dented havteK been guilty of
any wrong doing Chief Goods called up
the chief of ponce of Fredericksburg over-
t i r long distance telephone and received
instructions to bold Jennings

Te following telegram was afterward
from W B Gooirick father of

young Gooirick No charges against
Gooirick or Hunter Hold buggy and

se Will send for same PoBcemnn-
ansil arrived here this afternoon and

conveyed Jennings back to
Gooirick and HURter were

I released from custody the telegram
from Fredertckehwg having cleared up

whole matter It is said that Jenutags
is waned on charge of fahinnmi

C W Bell of Ashburn Loudona

man giving the name of Bob BoKon ured-
a horse and buggy tram his valued at
Sii July ix and has not yet returned tt
It is said that the man resides to Mary-
land Ben conducts a Avery stable at
that place He bed a description
i i the man and mln IIIL property to the
police

t court an Mnaroper remain George
Ryan was lied V by Justice Cat In
the police court skis morning white he
was testifying te a use regarding

which be Butlcried against Lee
W h a Chinaman The remark was not

by the court attendants Rysa had
Wah cited to exaiata why he gave him
the wrong laundry Whan Ryan the
remark he was ushered into the rl
dock and Wab was acquitted
Caton also informed Ryan that he nualil
have to settle his case at some plate be
Edes the police court

A prisoner beaiiut the distinguished
Time of John L SulBvan to m durance
vile at the police rinds on a ehnrg of
Ling drunk and disorderly He was ar
estcd by Young this attar
ioon The officer also arreotad MB eam-
Tianion a man named X H VermilUoB-

hn L will be given a bowing te the
court tomorrow

George W Potter chief engineer
department has juamlUud afe-

rruil report of the of the 4re
department for the ended today

as follows
Number of fires at which the aepart

winch the lispsilisim was not te-
Icf 30 number of local atarms fA-

cordlng to the report there IB UH-

f et of serviceable hose on hand and

lard During the year the department
Was In servlee twenty one hours and
f rryCre mantes and used 2M feet of

In the Court today Judge
Burey presiding a was entered

i the caae of J S Bmdmj against
t Bordner oeaytog a potitioa for M-
vc re and allowing the aafenaant HinHuJ

The ease has been psnulaj for
Etveral years

The case of Charlie Davis charged
with giving the improper age of Sarah
Jars Norris 1m araer to secure
rlage license was continued te policecrt this until tomorrow reinrg It is reported that the matter will
be settled out of court Davis was

at the teatance of Miss NorrisrijUer Mrs Rebecca Sherwood

Thieves last ateht entered the store of
Barry Stanton west at Alexandria
Fairfax County and stole a cheap watch
six fexes of tobacco and eleven pack
ages of cards Mr Stanton this
vrairs reported the robbery to the

Ir is said that aa entrance was
by means of a false

The Washington Alexandria and Mount
Vernon Electric RaIlway Company is hav-
Vg the trestle work north Arnagton
Jurtin Alexandria County removed
Fr many yenta tie company used this
trestle Since the placing of its trekswest of the trestle several yours ago
ine trestle

the month of July N a Green
awry clerk of the Or atte Court
issiKi thirtysix marriage Meonsoc of

iioh seventeen to and ape
to colored people He also raeorued

Lillian E Stoat daughter of Mr and
Mrs George B Suthara died this after

uor at her parent hoe a North
PutTxIe street The funeral wilt take

lice Sunday atteraaaa
William Brent colored charged with

a red hot stove was acquitted
In the pollee mart today Brunt said
tne was his anaerty Catherine
Howies appeared as the eamplateaat

Superintendent K Xemper this after-
noon concluded the annual fiTnnrlnatisiio-

f public school i

Young Woman Dies at Table
B t WuhtegMn Bsndi

Salisbury X CU July JL Miss Lolls
Simpson aged tweatyerfght years a
weiknown young women tiled suddenly-
at tier home near SaMsbury today
With other members of the family she

good health when she was strick-
en and died ta a few minutes
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CLUB WAS USED
TO BEAT BLISS

Continued from Vase One

la another fact that has been reached for
by an acquaintance of the beaten roan
It to that for EO time if net at tie
time of the thcasbtec Bites had bees
occupying the apartment of Oofe wMca
is te the sane house and directly below
that of

It appears Cole desiring to go away
bad sublet his apartment to a man who
wishing to leave the city persuaded Bliss
to occupy It for him This is partteHy
proven by the fact that a letter

to Bliss was seen fe the Cole
postbox yesterday

All of the three men implicated are well
knows in busteees and financial circles
Mr White especially was before the
public several years ago and as a result of
speculations in carious Mocks was said
at that to have suddenly amassed
a fortune of SIMM Subsequently he
lost practically an of this fortune it is
reported in the street He is new a

I broker and speculator
Marthmsoa owns extensive Southern

lumber interests One of the first
to appear had offer financial aid yes-

terday was Vice President White of the
Commercial National Bonk Mr Cote is
the general manager of a local tabulating
company

Are Physical Equals
Mr Martmnson to a man apparently

of about attyflve years of age wetgh-

me about am pounds Mrs Mrthtason-
la said to be thirtyfour They have

thirteen years old All of the men
who participated In the tarring appear

be the physical equate of Kiss Mr
Cole is a young athletic weighing
about IS pounds 3ir White te smaller
of stature and lighter but stocktty built

When the trial cornea up one of the
most sensational eases m the history of
local courts wilt probably be brought to
light

OPIUM HABIT GROWS-

Dr Wright Gets Statistics
that Are Startling

CHINESE NOT THE CHIEF USERS

Celentials in America the Reports
Show
Narcotic Pipe bnt Whites Espe-
cially in the Professional Classes
Are Becoming Slaves of the Drug

la spite of the fact that the Chinese
population ta thevUaMed States is
smaller than tt was ta 1SS the hnrjarta
thou of smoktas ostnm into the United
States has Increased more than 3W per-
cent that year

In 1M7 the importation of smoking
opium was TKMt pounds

Those facts are ealy a few of the start
Hag features of the reports now
received at the State Department by the
American luiiiinlsiiajinirs to the interns
ttsnol congress to investigate and re
port on the growth of the opium habit

The investigation is being by
Dr Hamilton Wright of Washington one
of the comratoeloners who has his head-
quarters in eatee of Assistant Secre-
tary Huntington Wilson of the State

Already be has reports that
show that the Importations of optam lIMo
the United States from IS ie IMC ta

pounds over the Im-
portations for a comparative period

preceding It has bees ascer-
tained also that about 3 per cent of the
importations are used te the mcnufae

of morphine Of the manufactured
products of the drug only 3S per ceRt go
into legitimate uses

Many Chinese Smoke
la New York City there are taW to be

about 3W ChIna of whom 8M

stokers of opium another report places
the percentage of smokers at onethird
the entire population In Philadelphia
there ant Mut Chinese fully onetbira of
whom are addicted to the habit These
figures do not take into consideration the
moderate smokers of whom there are
many The returns made to the commie
Men Ute that there are 30M white
smokers In New York City

The sources of Information upon which
the commissioners rely are State phar-
macists members of the American

AssocieUon police reports
of opium chemists druggists

and boards of health
One of the interesting facts gleaned

by the Investigation is that the users of
the drug among the Chinese population
in the United States are anxious to give
H up and the young men are being
strongly Impressed by Chinese medical
authorities with the deadly destructive
taflueaces of the use of opium

Chinese Have a Cure
Chinese doctors have devised a cure for

the habit which fa icing generally re-

sorted to by victims of the drug The
eSacacy of the cure has net yet been fully
tested

When the commissioners to the Inter-
national congress were first appointed
tHY were instructed that the primary
purpose of the International congress was
to consider the growth ef the opium habit
in the far East It occurred to Dr
Wright that it might be worth while to
Investigate the prevalence of the habit in

United States He set about getting
reports from aU the large cities and up
to this time the replies have been rather
starttteg He believes that It con-
clusively that there is an opium evil at
home which demands attention before the

States starts out to reform the
Orientals

LADY BOUMliUli SAGE

Widow of Millionaire Assists Sick
Man Found by Roadside

Pougbkeepsie N Y July 3L Mrs Rus-
sell Sage paid a visit to this city today In
the role ef Lady Bountiful While out
riding te her automobile near FishklH she
saw a man by the roadside prostrated by
the heat Mrs Sage stopped and did what
she could to relieve his distress Then
she hall the man placed In her automo-
bile ear and brought to Peughkeepste
where she made arrangements to have
him sent to Albany where he has friends

The stranger said that he was Everett
Joeeiya aged thirtyfive years having
bees recently dlseterged from the Ossl
aing hospital Mrs Sage gave Jocelyn
several Mils for his expenses Tears
showed te his as he his
thanks

During her stay Mrs Sage was
that her husband used to give summer

outings over his railroad to the children
of poor parents at Upton Lake Park
Mrs Sage said to Chief of Peltee McCabe

I want you te get up an outing like the
ehtMreo used to have and send all the
Mis to me

Cumberland Tax Rate Increased
Sfedi to The IVuictSB Emit

Cumberland Md July M The dty tax
rate has been fixed at 0 cents oa the
OW IS cents higher than last year AU
the debts ef the city are wiped out The
fSM Seating ever and above that
provided for In the tl eOOO bond Issue
extra water mains improvement tp the
city waterworks and to the race
are all provided for in the new levy
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NEWS OF THE VIRGINIAS

POLITICAL AND OTHERWISE

Henry C Stuart of Russell County Vs
who has been making a preMnnnary cam-
paign for the gubernatorial nomination
recently canvassed the Eighth and First
Congreewfefial districts Mr Stuart
te excellent humor at the outlook raying
that in the two districts the prospects
were all that be or Ms friends could ex
pect He is sanguine of polling a large
vote te both these districts and he is
being supported by several of the news
papers te those sections Mr Stuart will
keep moving through the State perfect-
ing his organizations m every

V

locality-

V Hardwick of KIowa has thrash-
ed from a Geld of ten acres of wheat 71-
6busnete or 71 J bushels per acre If
there has ever been a larger yield in
Northern Neck we would like to hear
from the farmer holding the blue rib-
bon Northern Neck News

There fa good prospect that there will
be the most display of fruit at the Vlr-
gtaht State Fair October S to M ever seen
m the South Most varieties of fruit wilt
be abundant apples being perhaps the
one exception as hi sections there
will not be more than 4 per cent of a
crop IB some counties however the
yield of apples will be fully up to the
usual average It is reported that other
fruits pews ponchos ph nw nectarines
quinces and grapes are dctfig well and
that there will be a large yield ef each
The period of the year whoa the fair wilt
be held Is rather Me for peaches but
there mitt be specimens undoubtedly of
the tall varieties on exUHrttton such

October Globe SeJway and

W A De Print of the Annex section
sowed some flat Dutch cabbage seed
lest year foe late plating Some of the
plant were left over and remained in
the cold frame through the winter He
set some of them out the past spring

the oUter day be carried te a friend
in Sttumoo a head that grew from one
of the plants that weighed over live

and was soit as cabbages
grow

It is reported that two parties came to
Roanoke several days ag from Chicago

stoner of
Fiocnatte Va for the exclusive rights
of the w ad rfM wheat which Mr

has developed within the past few
years The story of this wheat has been

has been the country over Mr
Stooer tt te discovered the what
accidentally on his farm and from eoe
bunch of K be secured a large yield of
seed with which be has conducted many
successful experiments This variety of
wheat has a yield Immeasurably superior
to that of the old varieties The Chicago
WIles said to hove paW Mr Stoner
SSSkfO for his rights te the wheat

It is probable tbat before the opening

win have a hotel that wm suffice the
present needs of that popular resort and
add much to Hs attractiveness Accord
tug to the plans now being discussed it
is proposed to make an offer for the
whole or a portion of the materiel of
the Inside Ins at the exposition and
use tt for the purpose of building a 1-

leoiii hotel dancing hail cafe and pa
near the present site of the burned

Princess Hotel The outside archi-
tecture tt is sold win be of colonial
type shingled and made as pleasing as
posstbvs

Sherman the Tamer that he would
retire from the race is a blank He
Sunny Jim to the Senate might rival

brother presiding afleer is the House
IB the use of suiphuious tenguage Lyodi
burg Daily Advance

Representative Carlo of the Eighth
district has designated for an examina-
tion to the Naval Academy at Annapolis
Md D McFreach Jr of Alexandria The
alternates appointed were Alexander

Fauquier County W J Larson Cul
peper and A E Bradsbaw Fairfax

The first issue of the Virginia Health
Bulletin has made Its appearance This
bulletin is fined by the State department
of health and follows the work of tile
board from the beginning of the present
month The bulletin does not undertake
to give any of the facts concerning the
work of the department for the first
month but contains a vast number of
interesting papers the purposes of the de-

partment asA instructions for the pre
veaOea of disease

The bulletins wilt be Issued monthly
BIt will be seat free of cost to all who
may desire to receive them Cireulars
concerning important public matters wit
also be Issued and wilt be sent OR appli
cation The editors of the bulletin ask
the cordial cooperation of the physicians
af the State tribute to the skill
of the general practitioner and especially-
to the family doctor The bulletin cans
cm the people of the State to make it
known when there Is an epidemic hold
Ins that to suppress information because
ef business interests is unjust and unfair
and results often In the sacrifice of hu
man lives and large expenditures when
If recognized and gives prompt treat-
ment It could and would be readily
stamped out

Hon James Paul bead of the State
department of West Virginia has

given out some valuable information
contained in hU annual report In that
report Chief Paul states that an effort

been made to secure the exact num-
ber ef nationalities employed In the
mines and be almost succeeded Of a
total of SM08 employed hi the mines the
nationality Is reported upon 44694 di-

vided as follows White Americans 30

ito American negroes 9908 Italians
iW Hungarians 238 Poles 1510 and
3 M employee ef other nationalities

Replies are being constantly received to
Iettar sent out by General Manager Mark
R Lloyd of the Virginia State Fair As-

sociation from manufacturers of agri-
cultural and farming Implements who
desire to place exhibits at the coming
fair to be held in October Notable among
such letters are several from Canadian
firms requesting premium lists and In-
quiring into freight rates A large manu
facturer from Nashville Tenn has writ
ten that lie warts visit the fair and
spend some time as he contemplated lo-

cating In Richmond He has already had
considerable correspondence with real es
tate dealers

The drought In Tidewater Virginia was
broken last Tuesday by ene of the hard
est rainfalls e the semen water to the
depth of two inches having fallen be-
fore noon and most of it coming down
between 11 and 12 oclock Streets were
flooded la low places aad bottom lands
were Inundated

The horse show of Rocklnghazn
Horse and Colt Show Company will be-

held at the companys grounds at liar
risanburtr on next Wednesday and Thurs-
day August 5 and 6 The this year
promises to eclipse all former exhibitions
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and additional classes hive been added
this year especially for Rocktesbera and
Augusta horses The tries dosed Tues
day and a glance at them shows MIRe of
the best horses la the country

Miss Maud Needham of Lyaehbnrg has
secured the position of private secretary-
to Thomas E Watson Populist candidate
for tb Presidency fad will begin her
duties August

The oMcstabnshed iron works of LeVi
Farmer Son which for many years
have been the leading industrial

in Madison are being removed to
Alta Vista the new town en Staunton
River being bunt by Lane Brothers A
new building has been erected there for
the foundry which wilt be equipped with
all the most modern appliances and Mr
William Farmer who wilt have charge
of the works will be associated with sev-
eral capitalists who will aid him In

up large business in the town

LEFT ALL THE BABIES HOME

Nurses Called to Court Desert
Foundling Asylum

SprcUl ta Tit WuhtagMii Bern
Richmond Va July WMH briers

nurses phystdaas and attondaata from
the City Home were summoned to the
city hall to testify bolero the grand
Jury of the Hustings Court ta the mat-
ter of the murder ef the Vaaghan baby-
a foundling the chill of an alleged

yesterday aed today the patients
and Inmates of the home were looked
after only by the matron and the steward

When Chairman A Hobson of
the committee for relief of the poor
learned that the home and hospital JIM
been left In this plight he rushed to the
Hustings Court and appealed to Judge
Vltt to protect the tick and unfortunate

at the institution Judge Witt had not
been previously advised of the situation
He readily agreed to take stops to

a recurrence of the exodus frond
the home Judge Wilt issued aa order
that the witnesses from the home here-
after were to be summoned one at a
time by telephone so that a saateient
force wilt be left at the home at aU times

SHUT DOWN ON SUNDAY SHOWS

Baltimore County Board to
Pressure from Public

Baltimore 3cU July XLRaaktenu of
Arttngtoa one of Baltimores mat aris-
tocratic suburbs have won their tight to

suburbs The management of Electric
Park a popular retort oa the northern
limits of Arlington lies been notified
that BO exhibition of a theatrical nature
will hereafter be permitted there ea Sun
dayThe

order applies te every amusement
park In Baltimore County which sur-
rounds Baltimore oa three sides iacted
lag the lower dune resorts at WeMport
and Beck and Middle rives

Conditions te the county have been so
notoriously bad oa Sundays that the bet
ter element aided hr the aewaaaperc
have fought stubbornly agataat them for
several years That they have wea Is

by the following letter aoaroaeed
to various leaders of the movement te the
county and signed by the clerk to theaunty commissioners

Dear After h fes tile matter as es-
tecnoea I u a tn 4 to uMtf yea iat the

onatr ecnattHhma ewieM tact an HaciOe-
pgrfaTMMf tnrcM IwrfocsoBcT er ttghtniw-

tag interput hi Btateore Gomrr ea the Ssbtela the

tittt this
to the Ttilamu tt AiOofKa

Dr order d the
Very truly pms

E a BOSLXT Out
FIRST TO DIE IN CHAIR

Jfejrro FInney Will De Electrocuted
at Richmond October 30

Spedal to 7k WubfeeMs HcnU-
Roeaoke Va July JL John FInney

the negro who two weeks ago attempted
to assault Mary Jamison an elevenyear
old white girl te Franklin County will be
the first man to die In Virginias electric
chair The jury was out minutes
and returned a verdict of guilty Fteaey
will be electrocuted October In the pen-
itentiary at Richmond

After capture he was kept la Roanoke
Jail to prevent lynching There were
threats of burning at the stake

DROWNED IN POTOMAC

Third Man of Railroad CreW to Die
Violently Within

to DIe WtiMBSten IIcnM
Cumberland Md July JL Spencer

Knott aged thirty Baltimore and Ohio
freight conductor of Grafton W

drowned In the Potomac River half

His body was recovered He was
rowing with Mr and Mrs Nude Par
sons and at point where the current-
Is swiftest and the water deep he tell
out Mr Parsons made futile efforts to
save him Knott is the third man In a
railroad crew of four to meet tragic death
In a little over a month Brakeman Leith
and Brakeman Jones being the other two

William A Wotring an engineer was
drowned In the Potomac here Tuesday

During July and August we
close nt 5 p nuj Saturdays at 1
p m

Hot Weather
Furnishings-
On Credit

Come and select whatever
your home lacks from our
great stock and we will glad
ly arrange credit terms to suit
you You will find us well
prepared to supply all your
needs for our stock contains
everything that can aid in
making your home comfort-
able for the hot weather

Gas Stoves Rat
tan Rockers Sum
mer Draperies c

Peter Grogan
AND SONS COMPANY

817819821823 Seventh St
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MANY DIE IN OIL

Twentythree Perish In Effort
Extinguish Flames in Austria

Vienna July JL With death if a
workmen teday a total of twenf
lives have test in attempts t vela
guish the well fire which i j

raging over a square mtt of t ry j
center of Boristav petroleum

trtet since July 4 when started by
lightning

The main welt the tersest SB the world
spouts thousands of barrels of flaming
raw oH dally and the flair fountain
plunges from a height of nearly feet
back into the lake which surrounds tt

Workmen are trying to diminish the
area of horning flood by a gradually
narrowing circle of dams eighteen feet
high Although protected by a movable
wall of asbestos they have suffered ter
ribly front heat and pofeonou gaeee

A few of these who have perished were
killed outright by sudden spurts of burn-
ing oil The greeter number inhaled
quantities of gas that they succumbed
after a few of frightful suffering

SWITCHMEN MAY STRIKE

Men Dissatisfied with Lackawanna
Presidents to Confer

Scranton Pa July Little nttofae
lion is found by the switchmen ef the
Delaware Lackawanaa and Westers
Railroad in the answer of President W
S Truesdale who refused to
have any conference with the

lor to make an appointment with their
Rational officers

This Is Ant time President Trees
date has refused to meet a committee f

read employee Asked when a format
strike order will be issued the switch
mens president replied that it win set
come today

That there tc some hope of avoKtag
one he admitted When the strike is
called Us eater will be fat Buffalo

TOBACCO FIRM SUES TRUST

Allege Its Trade tins Been Ruined
by BlR Concern

Loaixrllte July JLTbe Monarch To-

bacco Company aa important concert ef
Louisville composed of the Deoraoef r
Bros filed suit today ta the Federal
Court for aM damages against
American Tobacco Company the Nan A
Williams Tobacco Company and the
Mengel Box Company

The plaintiff alleges that the trade af
the Monarch Tobacco Company has bum
ruined through the practices of the de-
fendant companies It Is alleged among
other things that the trust coerces Job-
bers and refuses ta many instances to
sell them tobacco antes they retrain
from selling brand also that
retailers are Induced through premiums

independent products

MITCHELL NOT IN POLITICS

Denies He Will Take Any Part in
the Campaign

Declares Ills Personal Friendship
for Mr Roosevelt and Defends

Campers Labor Action

New York JWy amcaaa
former purtniiit of the tailed Mine

M arrived today

department of the National Civic Fed-
eration and wM assume Ida aver dudes
tomorrow Mr Mitchell has been Sir

meet Department which was aa an-
sateried office because no one woo
poe 4 to give his full time to K The
portanoe of the department has increased
so muck it was stated that it was aeccs

and Mr Kitchen wilt now give hie tan
attention to the duties of the department
Mr Mitchell was asked if he was gatms
to take an active pert la the campaign

I have no Intention of doing so be
aotwkbstaadingr all repots to the

contrary In aB probability these reports
arose because I was talked of as a can-
didate for governor of Illinois and for
Vice President The holding of or being
a candidate for political omcee seem
appealed to me and f wilt devote my time
to the duties of my new position

He then defended President Gompus
of the American Federation of
from the criticisms which have been made
of his action te urging the support of the
Democratic party by members of the
unions He said that Gompers had not
beset treated fairly

I am still on terms friendehte with
President Roosevelt and think very highly
of him fee went on that would not
sway me politically Our fiUmlsMii tf net
brought shoot by polities I never mat
Mr Taft do not know what kind of

he Is except by what I see In the
Bryan twice

and know little of him I am not talking
politics wilt not give any opinions as to
who is likely to be elected and want ta
avoid being put into a position where k

take
I pert ta the campaign which I am not

CHILD LABOR LAW EXCUSE

Stranger Swindles Woman by n
Clever Scheme

Representing himself to be connected
with the Chesapeake and Potomac Tele-
phone Company a man called at the
hone of Mrs Johanna McKnlght A
street southeast yesterday and hr
promisee of getting a posttioa for her
grandson obtained from her The
police are now looking for him

The young man said be was connected
with the telephone company and could
secure a position for the grandson who
was formerly employed by the company
but lost his position when the child labor
law went into effect The plausible visi-
tor convinced Mrs McKnight that he
could get the boy another position that
would not be at odds with the law

Young Mcknight accompanied the
stranger uptown and was told to watt
for his guide at the Riggs National Beak

Meanwhile the man returned to the Mc
Knight home and told the grandmother-
he had secured the position but that a
bond was demanded He stated that it
would be necessary to put up J1S to secure
the bond This amount was given
stranger by Mrs MeKmsht

At sundown the grandson returned
home Jobless He and his grandparent
compared notes and the police ef the
Fifth precinct were Informed ef UN
swindle

ENGINE HOUSE DEDICATION

Northeastern Citizen Committee
Will Invite District Officiate

A meeting of the committee ef the
Northeastern Suburban Citizens Associa-
tion appointed to arrange a programme
for the dedication of the new engine
house at Twentysecond and Erarts
streets the future home of Chemist En-
gine No 3 was held last night at the
home of the president L H Patterson
In Langdon-

It was decided to extend invitations te
the Commissioners of the District Chief
Belt and all citizens of the northeastern
section of the city to attend the

The date of the dedication i m muiiUm
has not as yet been set but It probably
will be about the middle of August

The committee is composed of L H
Patterson E A 1L Lawson Joseph B
Goodkey D J Roberts Weltoa HarveY

I S G Mason and G Robinson
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TKfei Suitors Bullet Is
topped by Steel

SHOOTS AT HER IN STORE

Panic Follows In Big Richmond Dry
Goods House Among Customers and
Employe When Man Fires Three
Shots at Saleswoman Discarded by
tier Because He Had 3fo Job

Sfxtibl t Ac ffeMcgtea
Richmond Vs July 3LRobert Em

mett Conelly twenty years of age exas-
perated at the refusal of Miss Kate

to marry him this afternoon ap-
proached the girl te the Cohen Companys
dry goods store where she was employed
to the capacity of a saleswoman and
feed three shots her Two of the bul
lets imbedded themselves ID the counter
M front of the girt The third struck her
in the aide flattening itself against a
steel te her corset Th of the Im-
pact imbedded the stay In the girls
aeah but deflected ballet

Shooting Starts Panic
TIM store was crowded at the time with

fashionable shoppers GIrls and women
precipitately through the doors and

windows many of the employee of the
BtaMMuBeM laltots refuge behind the
counters Several women fainted and
others went lain hysterics The doors of
the establishment remained closed for
several hours untH quiet quad be

and the frightened salesgirls
back to their desks

Miss Beehnon and young Coneily had
been sweethearts for several months The
gtr bed recently broken an engagement
to marry bm because be was out of em-
ptoTBMet Cooelly is to have
thranteoed several times to km the girL

Lmchbnrg Va July 3LJam s a
Bernard a weOknowm dUzen father of

Barnard assent city ongtneer
tide afternoon from mterant
received tat runaway two weeks

ago He was sixty years oM
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VICTOR RECORDS
FOR

AUGUST
NOW OC SALE

Sanders Slalmaa

1327 F Sf

AMUSEMENTS

WOWi
The ahln ton Theater Opennnsu TtUAT AT U5-

ABORN CO 11-

1HE FORTUNE JELLER

NEW ACADEMY
Opens Monday August 3

A JL
MELODIWIA

CONVICT 999
SEAT StD5cnIrT10 SALE

TIILRSDAl JtLY 39 D A U

HAVE YOU A HEADACHE

Harpers
Headache Remedy

Will Cure It
This rseay lowly as ERP-

ERS BRdri FOOD k tmedeeu ta be
Use seer

At All Drnggists 25cBottle I
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A Series of Articles of Timely
Interest Begins in

THE WASHINGTON HERALD

TOMORROW

Beginning with tomorrows issue THE WASH-

INGTON HERALD will have a series of articles on
Public Health written by Frederic J Haskin in he
usual dear forceful and entertaining style Tile
question of the health of the nation was oaiy a

ago merely a matter of personal care and local
interest today it has become a matter of national im-

portance
Both political parties in the platforms recur

adopted advocate the but of a national
of Public Heakh Mr Haskin show

that while the government spends 7000000 every
year on plant health and animal health not one cent
is directly appropriated for the promotion of the health
of babies He will tell of the work of Dr Wiley and
his Poison Squad of Pure Food crusade and of
the national and State legislation in its behalf

The various industries of the nation have a marked
effect on the nations vital statistics and in an article
on Industrial Hygiene Mr Haskin will show just
what relation certain occupations bear to certain dis
eases and what is being done to ameliorate existing
conditions of factory life

The series will cover a wide field of public interest
and will embrace the following topics

I Progress of Medical Science
II Industrial Hygiene

III Pure Food Congress-
IV Pure Food Legislation
V A National Health Department

The Sunday edition of THE WASHINGTON HSR-

AUJ tomorrow will contain an unusual number of fea-

tures among others

SEARCHERS FOR THE SPIRITLAND

This article by John S Harwood takes up
men as Sir Oliver Lodge and Sir William Crookes
Englands foremost scientists Camile Flamntarion Ce
sare Lombroso Roentgen Koch and Arthur Balfour

FUTURE OF VICE PRESIDENTS

Roosevelt was the only one who succeeded to the
higher office and was afterward elected Four others
tried for the honor but failed

TAKING THE NEXT CENSUS

Already plans are being made to make the census
of 1910 the most complete and valuable of aH

SONGS OF OTHER DAYS

A successful song writer says there is no way of
judging whether the ballads of olden time measure
up to the compositions of today

ORIENTAL IDEAS OF GOVERNMENT

Present conditions in Turkey make this article by
the ExAttache a one

REMARKABLE STORY OF REVENGE

After many years in prison convict leaves it only
to kill his own children and grandchildren because
ancient foe had married his daughter

The Public Health
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